FINANCE, AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE MEETING HELD AT 2.00PM
ON MONDAY 20 JUNE 2016 AT MEMORIAL HALL SUPPER ROOM,
ESPLANADE, KAIKOURA.
AGENDA
1. Apologies
2. Matters of Importance to be raised as Urgent Business
3. Finance Reports

page 1

4. Risk Management Report

page 16

5. Internal Audit Work Programme

page 25

6. Minutes Action and Issues List Update
MEETING
ACTION REQUIRED
21 April 2016 Include South Bay Forest as
an agenda item.
21 April 2016 Provide a copy of the IWK
Health and Safety report to
the Committee.
7. Confirmation of Minutes

Finance, Audit & Risk 16/05/2016

BY
Chief Executive
Officer
Chief Executive
Officer

ACTION
Report included in public
excluded agenda
To be circulated.

page 27

8. Urgent Business
9. Finance, Audit & Risk Public Excluded Session
Moved, seconded that the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this
meeting, namely
a. Debt Recovery Report
b. Audit New Zealand Management Report 2015-Progress Report
c. Confirmation of Minutes 16/05/2016
d. South Bay Forest
The general subject matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason for passing
this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific grounds under Section 48(1) and 7(2)(i)
of the Local Government Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution are
as follows:

General subject of
each to be
considered
Public Excluded Minutes
16/05/2016

Debit Recovery Report

Audit New Zealand
Management Report
2015- Progress Report.

South Bay Forest

Reason for
passing this resolution in relation to
each matter
The exclusion of the public from the
whole or the relevant part of the
proceedings of the meeting is
necessary to enable the Local Authority
to protect information where the
making available of that information
would likely unreasonably to prejudice
the commercial position of the person
who supplied the information or who is
the subject of the information.
The exclusion of the public from the
whole or the relevant part of the
proceedings of the meeting is
necessary to enable the Local Authority
to protect information where the
making available of that information
would likely unreasonably to prejudice
the commercial position of the person
who supplied the information or who is
the subject of the information.
The exclusion of the public from the
whole or the relevant part of the
proceedings of the meeting is
necessary to protect the privacy of
natural persons; to enable the Local
Authority to maintain the effective
conduct of public affairs through the
free and frank expression of opinions
by or between members or officers or
employees of any local authority.
The exclusion of the public from the
whole or the relevant part of the
proceedings of the meeting is
necessary to enable the Local Authority
to protect information where the
making available of that information
would likely unreasonably to prejudice
the commercial position of the person
who supplied the information or who is
the subject of the information.

Grounds of the Act
under which this
resolution is made
Section 48(1)(a) and
7(2)(b)(ii)

Section 48(1)(a) and
7(2)(b)(ii)

Section 48(1)(a) and
7(2)(a), 7(2)(f)(i).

Section 48(1)(a) and
7(2)(b)(ii)

Finance Report
Statement of Financial Position
During May, we invoiced out the fourth and final rates instalment for the 2016 financial year,
increasing trade receivables – that instalment is due 20 June, at which time we expect to see cash
balances replenished. The Ozone software has been reclassified as part of our property, plant and
equipment, instead of Intangible Assets, to be consistent with other software products. Intangibles
now are our carbon credits plus our shareholding in Civic Assurance. Other movements on the
balance sheet were relatively minor during the month.

Statement of Comprehensive Revenue & Expense
Thanks to the rates instalment going out in May, our operating deficit has reduced to $1,229,431 – a
reduction in the deficit of over $1 million from last month. The deficit includes our payments to the
CDHB of $2,030,445.
Overall, revenue is tracking $278k better than budget. Water meter charges include billing ourselves,
and subsidies from New Zealand Transport Agency are higher than expected because we can now
claim subsidies for a portion of administrative time (previously a flat 2.5% of road costs regardless of
time spent). User fees are down because we are not receiving any lease revenue from the Civic
Centre or Esplanade office.
Expenses have stayed within budget overall, with personnel expenses related to the Strengthening
Families and Family Violence programmes sitting in our approved budget but now provided by Te Tai
O Marokura. We have substantial savings in loan interest thanks to repayment of debt and interest
rates lower than forecast. The donation to the CDHB was $470k less than budgeted, with other
savings in building ownership (maintenance, cleaning, security, electricity) for the Civic Centre yet to
occur. Once the Civic Centre project is completed and the final impairment losses and other
operational write-offs relating to the roof replacement are final, these will have a significant negative
impact on our operating deficit at balance date (30 June).

Statement of Activity Performance
This page now shows the net operating result of each group of activities, and by taking depreciation
out of the equation, it attempts to show the net cash result of these activities.

Revenue Variances:
Revenue is up on budget by $278k overall. The main variances (over $40k) are:
Activity
Roading
Water services

Variance

Permanent/ Main Reason
Temporary
NZTA subsidies for administrative time
Up $66,069 Permanent
spent
Up $42,268 Permanent

Community
facilities

Down $91,968 Permanent

Commercial
activity

Up $358,292 Permanent

Safety & wellbeing

Down $66,884 Permanent

Water meter billing for Council services (e.g.
swimming pool) not previously billed
Lease revenue for the Civic Centre and
existing Council office not received
MRF capital distributions are still coming in,
and we are charging penalty interest on an
overdue tenant.
Grant revenue for Family Violence and
Strengthening Families coordination

Expenditure Variances:
Expenditure is under budget by $559k overall, with the main variances (over $40k) as below.
Activity
Roading
Water services

Permanent/
Main Reason
Temporary
Depreciation, and the new roading asset
Over $70,715 Permanent
management contract

Variance

Over $71,561 Permanent

Planned maintenance higher than budget

Community
facilities

Under
Permanent
$152,856

Savings in loan interest, and in property
ownership operating costs for the Civic
Centre

Regulation &
control

Under
Permanent
$68,721

General savings in stat planning and
building (e.g. salaries, consultancy, legal
advice, etc)

Safety & wellbeing

Under
Permanent
$89,509

Personnel for Family Violence &
Strengthening Families programmes

Kaikoura Hospital

Under
Permanent
$494,241

Savings in total paid to CDHB thanks to
fundraising by the Charitable Trust

Statement of Cash Flows
Cash has decreased by over $2.1 million for the year to date, to just over $1.1 million in funds. Cash
from operating activities is negative mainly because of the donations we paid to the CDHB. We have
sold 20 Beach Road and the Clarence forest, as well as the back section of 25 Beach Road (aka the
Cuddons building). The Civic Centre project is the main reason for the overall decrease in cash, as we
use up our property and forestry reserves. Net borrowings have increased to cover the CDHB
donations.

Capital Expenditure
Roading work included further drainage (kerb and channel) renewals. The South Bay water renewal
project is ongoing, and sewer and stormwater has been replaced and relocated, connecting the Civic
Centre through the West End. That work is not included in the Civic Centre building project budget,
and was completed using sewer and stormwater capital budgets and special reserves.
The Civic Centre costs are over $6.4 million, noting that this includes costs (to be confirmed) incurred
in the 2015/2016 year that will be recovered with the insurance claim for the roof product failure.
The table below shows the losses plus actual costs for the project itself to date. Impairment losses is
the value of the actual roof components being written off, and the expense costs include the extra
labour hours, scaffold and crane hire involved in replacing the roof.
Civic Centre project costs

2014/2015

2015/2016

Total to date

Construction/project costs

4,460,005

1,969,994

6,429,999

Impairment losses (roof components removed)

341,007

TBC

341,007

Expense costs relating to roof replacement
(scaffolding, crane hire, extra building hours, etc)

166,472

TBC

166,472

4,967,484

1,969,994

6,937,478

Revenue vs. Expenditure
The large spike in revenue during May is from the fourth rates instalment invoiced out; revenue also
spiked in February from the third instalment.

Working Capital & Liquidity
Working capital has recovered during May, with current assets exceeding current liabilities.
Liquidity is currently 2.94:1, which means there is $2.94 cash or cash equivalents for every $1.00 of
payables due in the next twelve months.

Budget Performance (Revenue YTD and Expenditure YTD)
These are a graphic representation of the Statement of Activity Performance, so you can see at a
glance how activities are performing against budget and in comparison with each other.

Revenue & Expenditure Types
Rates (targeted plus general rates) make up 69% of total revenue so far this year, and user fees and
charges have dropped to around 14%. Operating expenses make up 40% of total expenses.
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Finance Report be received.

Prepared by
Authorised by

Sheryl Poulsen, Finance Manager
Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive Officer

GLOSSARY OF TERMS: Items on the Statement of Financial Position
Cash & cash equivalents

Bank accounts and term deposits that mature within 90 days.

Trade & other receivables

Debtors and rates accounts (the amount that our ratepayers
and customers owe us).

Prepayments & inventory

Bills we have paid in advance (such as insurance), plus stock
items.

Other financial assets

Term deposits that mature after 90 days.

Non-current assets held for sale

Investment property that the council intends to sell within 12
months

Intangible assets

Carbon credits and computer software (Ozone)

Forestry assets

The standing value of trees grown specifically for logging

Investment property

Any property that is owned with the intention of generating a
return (e.g. Pyne’s building and north wharf buildings).

Property, plant & equipment

All other assets – roads, wharves, water and sewer
infrastructure, land, buildings, vehicles, furniture, art works,
library books, etc

Trade & other payables

Bills we haven’t paid yet, and other amounts we must pay
within 12 months (refundable bonds, GST, ECan’s share of
rates revenue, etc).

Employee liabilities

Annual leave owing to employees

Borrowings – current

Loans that must be repaid within 12 months.

Other liabilities – current

Development contributions held for the civic centre.

Provisions

Landfill aftercare provision – an estimate of the cost that will
be incurred to secure and cap the site once the landfill is
closed.

Borrowings – non current

The balance of loans that don’t need to be repaid within 12
months.

Other term debt

Environment Canterbury’s share of Marlborough Regional
Forestry debts, held on behalf.

Public equity

A type of equity which records accumulated surpluses and
deficits, and other movements in equity not recorded below.

Asset revaluation reserve

A type of equity which records movements in property, plant
and equipment values.

Special funds & reserves

A type of equity which records funds set aside for specific
purposes (such as grants, targeted rates, development
contribution funds, etc)

KEY INDICATORS
AS AT 31 MAY 2016

FINANCIAL STATEMENT MEASURES
OPERATING RESULT

OPERATING COSTS

operating surplus/(deficit)

costs to deliver existing levels of service

-$1.23m

$9.32m

$903k favourable v/s year-to-date budget of -$2,133k
$1,477k unfavourable v/s last year actual of $248k

$625k favourable v/s year-to-date budget of $9.94m
$2,203k unfavourable v/s last year actual of $7.11m

TOTAL EXTERNAL DEBT

INTEREST ON DEBT

total borrowings from bank

cost to service debt

$7.34m

$350k

$453k favourable v/s full year budget of $7.8m
$835k favourable v/s last year actual of $8.2m

$145k favourable v/s year-to-date budget of $495k
$12k favourable v/s last year actual of $362k

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTIONS

cost of new &/or replacement of assets

received for district growth

$3.09m

$0.0k

$3.0m favourable v/s year-to-date budget of $6.1m
$0.5m unfavourable v/s last year actual of $2.6m

$73.0k unfavourable v/s year to date budget of $73k
$79k unfavourable v/s last year actual of $79k

LONG TERM PLAN MEASURES
DEBT AFFORDABILITY BENCHMARK

EBID

financing expenses as a % of rates

earnings before interest and depreciation

6.3%

$1.06m

13.7% favourable v/s council approved limit of 20.0%
1.2% favourable v/s last year actual of 7.5%

$967k favourable v/s year-to-date budget of $0.10m
$1,265k unfavourable v/s last year actual of $2.33m

BALANCED BUDGET BENCHMARK

LONG TERM DEBT TO EQUITY

revenue equal or greater than expenses

debt as a % of equity

87%

4.33%

13% unfavourable v/s council benchmark of 100%
17% unfavourable v/s last year actual of 103%

0.68% unfavourable v/s full year budget of 3.65%
0.38% unfavourable v/s last year actual of 3.95%

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 MAY 2016
BUDGET
to year end
$

ACTUAL
31/05/2016
$

ACTUAL
31/05/2015
$

Cash & cash equivalents

2,909,790

1,137,764

3,672,500

Trade & other receivables

1,077,377

2,313,061

2,244,690

Prepayments & inventory

98,200

-

60,515

-

360,000

1,858,000

4,085,367

3,810,825

7,835,705

-

10,934

1,934

Forestry assets

2,583,334

2,160,709

2,704,543

Investment property

2,408,000

1,330,000

1,380,000

167,063,468

161,093,824

159,816,870

Total non-current assets

172,054,802

164,595,467

163,903,347

TOTAL ASSETS

176,140,169

168,406,292

171,739,052

1,400,004

992,777

970,484

100,000

181,777

102,674

1,985,309

1,184,630

2,797,680

Other liabilities – current

-

646,952

-

Total current liabilities

3,485,313

3,006,136

3,870,838

-

390,509

41,657

8,191,882

6,152,780

5,374,240

564,606

326,702

964,607

8,756,488

6,869,991

6,380,504

Public equity

80,415,371

87,405,867

89,486,461

Asset revaluation reserve

81,427,688

69,333,563

69,317,174

2,055,309

1,790,735

2,684,075

Total equity

163,898,368

158,530,165

161,487,710

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

176,140,169

168,406,292

171,739,052

ASSETS
Current assets

Non-current assets held for sale
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Intangible assets

Property, plant & equipment

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade & other payables
Employee liabilities
Borrowings – current

Non-current liabilities
Provisions
Borrowings – non current
Other term debt
Total non-current liabilities
EQUITY

Special funds & reserves

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE & EXPENSE
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MAY 2016
BUDGET
30/04/2016
$

ACTUAL
31/05/2016
$

ACTUAL
31/05/2015
$

5,512,284

5,548,183

4,820,442

81,000

122,797

98,154

1,238,172

1,124,151

1,437,173

594,409

622,601

507,689

Development contributions

73,032

-

79,306

Interest revenue

51,612

37,314

57,679

Other revenue1

258,206

631,732

360,753

Total revenue

7,808,715

8,086,778

7,361,196

Personnel

1,621,818

1,553,134

1,667,344

Depreciation

1,732,632

1,941,843

1,718,307

495,286

349,861

361,763

Other expenses

6,091,896

5,471,371

3,366,268

Total expenses

9,941,632

9,316,209

7,113,682

(2,132,917)

(1,229,431)

247,514

Gains/(losses) on revaluation

-

-

-

Vested assets

-

-

-

Ecan share of MRF profit/loss

-

-

-

Total other comprehensive
revenue

-

-

-

(2,132,917)

(1,229,431)

247,514

REVENUE
Rates revenue
Water meter charges
User fees & charges
Grants & subsidies

EXPENSES

Financing expenses

Operating surplus/(deficit)
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE
REVENUE

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE
REVENUE

1

Other Revenue includes Marlborough Regional Forestry joint venture revenue, penalties on overdue
leases, and petrol tax.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY PERFORMANCE
(NET RESULT BY ACTIVITY EXCLUDING DEPRECIATION)
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MAY 2016
REVENUE
$

EXPENSE
$

Add back
Depreciation

NET RESULT
$

1,390,888

(1,482,488)

863,386

771,786

Water services

865,544

(1,018,772)

424,120

270,892

Sewerage

588,402

(663,531)

310,214

235,085

Stormwater

124,020

(104,082)

54,043

73,981

Refuse & recycling

157,567

(383,281)

14,249

(211,465)

Community facilities

909,363

(1,490,798)

236,600

(344,835)

Commercial activities

769,909

(155,077)

374

615,206

22,826

(577,848)

16,933

(538,089)

Regulation & control

346,758

(556,343)

17

(209,568)

Safety & wellbeing

173,643

(309,597)

21,907

(114,047)

District development

405,345

(484,771)

-

(79,426)

Hospital

137,434

(2,071,384)

-

(1,933,950)

5,891,699

(9,297,972)

1,941,843

(1,464,430)

ACTIVITY REVENUE & EXPENSE
Roading

Leadership & governance

NON-ACTIVITY REVENUE & EXPENSE
Less depreciation
Plus general rates, UAGC, and rates penalties, less rates remissions
Plus interest received
Plus/(less) gains/losses on sale of assets
Less losses on impairment of assets
Less bad debts written off from previous years
Less bad debt collection fees

(1,941,843)
2,189,205
37,314
(31,440)
(10,920)
(7,317)
234,999

Total Operating Surplus/(Deficit) per the Statement of
Comprehensive Revenue and Expense on previous page

(1,229,431)

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MAY 2016
BUDGET
to year end
$

ACTUAL
31/05/2016
$

ACTUAL
31/05/2015
$

5,512,259

4,265,896

4,421,855

56,298

37,314

57,679

3,169,769

2,444,724

2,168,443

(8,559,436)

(7,370,104)

(5,770,956)

(541,208)

(349,861)

(361,763)

(362,318)

(972,031)

515,258

Sale of investment property

-

294,875

1,102

Sale of forestry

-

330,000

-

(2,150,515)

(2,974,004)

(2,638,268)

Purchase of forestry assets

-

-

-

Purchase of intangible assets

-

-

-

Payment into term deposits

-

-

-

(2,150,515)

(2,349,129)

(2,637,166)

4,786,905

2,360,000

3,317,000

(2,403,095)

(1,218,650)

(1,655,080)

Net Cash from Finance Activities

2,383,810

1,141,350

1,661,920

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN
CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS

(129,023)

(2,179,810)

(459,988)

CASH AT BEGINNING OF THE YEAR

3,038,812

3,317,574

4,132,488

CASH AT END OF THE PERIOD

2,909,790

1,137,764

3,672,500

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from rates
Interest received
Receipts from other revenue
Payments to employees & suppliers
Interest paid
Net Cash from Operating Activities

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of property, plant &
equipment

Net Cash from Investing Activities

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from borrowing
Repayment of borrowings

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MAY 2016
Project

Budget

Actual

Percent

Status

90,000

-

Deferred 2016/17

100,000

-

Deferred 2016/17

Unsealed road renewals

60,000

68,532

114%

More to come

Drainage renewals

50,000

172,420

345%

More to come

Pavement rehabilitation

100,000

9,510

10%

Deferred 2016/17

Traffic service renewals

9,356

-

50,000

47,194

94%

Completed

-

59,589

xxx

Esplanade

500,000

8,692

2%

Issued to contractor

27,644

42,270

153%

More to come

987,000

408,207

41%

Kaikoura (South Bay)
renewals

80,000

234,813

294%

Kincaid renewals

15,000

-

Yet to commence

4,179

-

Yet to commence

-

1,884

99,179

236,697

-

45,666

40,000

20,355

40,000

66,021

165%

25,000

36,033

144%

25,000

36,033

144%

7,500

-

-

6,000

xxx

7,500

6,000

80%

ROADING
Bridge replacement
Reseals

Minor work improvements
Environmental renewals
Footpath renewals
Streetlights
WATER SUPPLIES

Oaro water treatment
Ocean Ridge treatment

xxx

Under way

Necessary

239%

SEWERAGE
New generator & telemetry
Renewals

xxx

Complete
More to come

STORMWATER
Renewals

More to come

REFUSE & RECYCLING
Landfill cell capping &
aftercare
Waste shed (grant funded)

Complete

COMMUNITY PROPERTIES
Memorial hall upgrade

11,500

1,212

11%

Library books, CDs & DVDs

36,626

14,050

38%

Coastal management
strategy

20,000

-

See Roading

New public toilets*

30,000

-

On hold

-

59,602

xxx

Complete

Pensioner flats
South Bay marina upgrade

170,000

5,468

3%

Requires consent

Swimming pool

200,000

15,117

8%

More to come

-

5,386

xxx

4,900,000

6,429,999

129%

5,368,126

6,530,834

122%

Cemetery
Civic Centre* #

See separate
report

Project

Budget

Actual

-

-

4,464

-

4,464

-

Office furniture &
equipment

10,000

11,973

Computer equipment

20,000

Datacom Ozone project*
New plant & equipment

Percent

Status

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES
20 Beach Rd
Forest pruning & thinning

Property sold
-

LEADERSHIP &
GOVERNANCE

Vehicle replacement

TOTAL

120%

Complete

9,308

47%

Complete

-

211,265

xxx

Complete

-

4,788

xxx

Complete

20,000

32,165

161%

Complete

50,000

258,099

516%

6,581,262

7,553,289

115%

* The Civic Centre, new public toilet, and Datacom Ozone projects have carried over from the
2014/2015 financial year, and are the accumulative value to date.
# The Civic Centre impairment and insurance-related losses that we incurred prior to 30 June
2015 have been deducted from the total capital project cost in the 2015 financial year. Those
types of expenses incurred since 1 July 2015 also form part of the insurance claim, and will be
recoverable as part of the claim settlement. At the end of the 2016 financial year, and as the
Annual Report is finalised and audited, we will deduct those losses from the total capital cost of
the project, and expense them through the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense.

Revenue v/s Expenditure - May 2016
Inc $1,680,193 v/s Exp $510,778= Surplus $1,169,415
Jul

988

621
640

Aug

1,196
758

Sep
Oct

151

179
1,020
411

736

Feb

Apr
May

1,142

871

Jan

Mar

857

648

Nov
Dec

Thousands

1,610

670
221
236

651
504
1,680

511

Jun
INCOME

EXPENDITURE

Working capital is calculated by subtracting current liabilities from current assets, and is an
indicator of our ability to pay our commitments to suppliers when payments fall due. Please refer
to the Finance Report narrative for more information.

Revenue YTD by Activity

Thousands
1,391
1,325

Roading
866
823

Water Services
588
588

Sewerage
124
129

Stormwater

158
142

Refuse & Recycling

909

Community Facilities
Commercial Activities
Leadership

377
26
35
347
362

Regulation & Control
174

Safety & Wellbeing

241
366
349

Development
Hospital Activities

137
138

Actual

Budget

Expenditure YTD by Activity
1,019
947

Water Services
664
701

Sewerage
104
138
383
361

Refuse & Recycling

1,491
1,644

Community Facilities
Commercial Activities

Thousands

1,482
1,412

Roading

Stormwater

1,001

735

155
98
578
571

Leadership

556
625

Regulation & Control
Safety & Wellbeing

310
399

Development

408
400
2,071

Hospital Activities

2,566

Actual

Budget

Revenue YTD by Category
Targeted Rates

41.54%

General Rates

27.07%

User Fees &
Charges

13.90%

Grants &
Subsidies

7.70%

Forestry & Other

7.81%

Water Meter
Charges
Interest
Development
Contributions

1.52%
0.46%
0.00%

Expenditure YTD by Category
Operating
Expenses

40.38%

Capital Works

22.83%

Personnel

11.46%

Depreciation
Financing
Expenses
Loan Principal
repayment

14.33%

2.58%

8.42%

Corporate Services Budget Report

Income MTD
$5,000
$2,500
$0
Mayors &
Councillors

CEO

Corporate Services
Actual

IT & Mapping

Library

Budget

Expenses MTD
$50,000
$25,000
$0
-$25,000
-$50,000
-$75,000
-$100,000

Mayors &
Councillors

CEO

Corporate
Services

Actual

Budget

IT & Mapping

Library

Risk Management
Background
Organisations face internal and external factors and influences that make it uncertain whether, when
and the extent to which they will achieve or exceed their objectives. Organisations manage risk by
anticipating, understanding and deciding whether to modify it. Throughout this process they
communicate and consult with stakeholders and monitor and review the risk and the controls that are
modifying the risk.
Risk management can be applied across an entire organisation, to its many areas and levels, as well
as to specific functions, projects and activities.
Advantages of Risk Management:

improve the identification of opportunities and threats,

establish a reliable basis for decision making and planning,

be aware of the need to identify and treat risk throughout the organization,

proactive management,

increase the likelihood of achieving objectives,

comply with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and international norms,

improved financial reporting,

improved governance,

enhanced health and safety performance as well as environmental protection,

minimize losses,

improve organisational learning,

improve organisational resilience.

What is Risk Management?
The risk management process is a systemic application of management policies, procedures and
practices to the tasks of identifying, analysing, evaluating, treating and monitoring those risks that
could prevent the Kaikoura District Council from achieving its objectives. Risk management helps to
provide reasonable assurance that the organisational objectives will be achieved within a tolerable

degree of residual risk. The purpose and outcome of this approach is not to eliminate risk rather to
identify the gaps between gross risk (inherent risk) and net risk (residual risk) and to provide strategic
input into various activity risk policies at operational level.
Sound risk management also provides some protection in the event of adverse outcomes. Provided
that risks have been managed, protection occurs on two levels. Firstly, adverse outcomes may not be
severe as they might otherwise have been. Secondly, those accountable can, in their defence,
demonstrate that they have exercised a proper level of diligence.
Risk Management provides a structure to facilitate communication and consultation between external
stakeholders, governing bodies, management and personnel at all levels on defining and achieving
organisational goals. The Risk Management Framework once identified and implemented can be used
to assess direct and indirect costs associated with these risks and to implement a priority based
improvement programme.
Roles and Responsibilities
The role of management is to identify, to mitigate and then to manage the risk. The role for
governance is to gain an assurance that there is a robust process to manage risks appropriately.
Important definitions:
Risk is (as defined in NZS HB 4360:2000 – Risk Management for Local Government) the chances of
something happening that will have an impact on objectives and the consequences of uncertainty.
Risk Analysis: is a systematic use of available information to determine how often specified events
may occur and the magnitude of their likely consequences.
Risk Management Process: is the systematic application of management policies, procedures and
practices to the tasks of identifying, analysing, evaluating, treating and monitoring those risks that
could prevent Kaikoura District Council from achieving its strategic or operational objectives or plans
or from complying with its legal obligations.
Risk Treatment: The selection and implementation of appropriate options for dealing with risk.
Stakeholders: Those people and organisations who may affect, be affected by, or perceive themselves
to be affected by, a decision or activity e.g. employees, Council constituents, members of the
community at both local and regional level.
Risk Management Handbook and Register
Kaikoura District Council has a responsibility to assess the risk in order to best manage, avoid and
mitigate the effects of any event within the current resources available.
It is recommended that this Risk Management Handbook and Register will provide the basis for future
risk analysis and improvement planning pursuant to the Kaikoura District Council (KDC) adopted Risk
Management Policy.
The objective of risk management is to identify the specific business risks, together with any possible
risks associated with the ownership and management of various activities and assets.
The risk framework identified and implemented can be used to assess direct and indirect costs
associated with risks and implement an improvement programme after the assessment of risk
impacts.

The purpose and outcome of this approach is not to eliminate risk, rather identify the gaps between
the Gross risk and Net risk and provide a strategic input into various activity risk policies at operational
levels.
The risk register includes the risk analysis highlighting a number of key risks across the organisation
including:
1. Governance
2. Legal compliance
3. Business risks
4. Assets
5. Human resources
6. Information systems
7. Financial risks
8. Environmental risk
Risk Management framework and levels
This Risk Management handbook and Register aims to provide a consistent risk management framework and
will be applied within corporate, activity and operational levels to enable comparisons and evaluations of
risks at various levels.
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Corporate
Highest level covering risks for the
entire organisation

Activity: Considers risks from all
perspectives affecting the
management of the activity and
its assets

Operational & Specialist
Specific critical asset/service
risks, project risks etc.
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Guides Specific actions
Key input into procedures
and standards

Councillors and CEO
Finance, Audit and
Risk

CEO plus
Management team

Council Staff
Operations and
Technical Staff

Risk Assessments and Evaluation
The purpose of risk evaluations is to make decisions, based on the outcomes of the risk analysis,
about which risk needs treatment and treatment priorities.
Identifying the risk
All possible risks need to be identified. Such risks will include but not be limited to the various types
of risks as identified above. Once identified, risks are then entered into the Risk Register. The
register is used to record and summarise each risk and to outline current mitigation measures and
potential future management options.
Gap Analysis – Gross Risk and Residual Risk
“Gross” or Inherent Risk. This is the risk assessed assuming that there are no systems, processes or
resources to manage the event. Comparison of gross risk with current risk assesses the effectiveness
of existing risk management practises. This may reinforce the need to maintain these practices, or
may indicate where practices could be improved. Further, including an assessment of gross risk
reduces the temptation to not consider a risk simply because it is currently well managed.
Current Risk. This is the risk assessed assuming the current systems, processes or resources are in
place to manage the event. Comparison of current risk against maximum acceptable risk, as defined
in the Risk Management Policy, identifies improvement actions required to reduce current risk
levels.
Residual Risk. This is the risk assessed assuming the additional systems, processes or resources
associated with the selected treatment option to reduce current risk are in place. Comparison of
residual risk with current risk assesses the effectiveness of the risk management practices proposed
by the selected treatment option.

Gross Risk
Gap indicates
effectiveness
of existing
practices

Increasing Risk

Current practices
and strategies

Current Risk
Gap indicates
Improvement
actions required to
decrease risk

Additional practices
and strategies

Acceptable Risk

Residual Risk

Gap indicates
effectiveness
of proposed
practices

The likelihood of occurrence and severity of consequence should be based, as much as possible, on
real data such as local knowledge or recorded events such as maintenance records (at activity level),
weather events etc.
For qualitative analysis, a matrix of consequences against the likelihood can be used to combine
consequence and probability into an overall risk score.

Code

Likelihood of
occurrence

Current probability of condition based occurrence

Equivalent
statistical
probability

1

Rare

>20 years (May occur only in exceptional circumstances)

0.02

2

Unlikely

Within 10-20 years (Could occur only very occasionally)

0.05

3

Possible

Within 6-10 years (Might occur from time to time)

0.1

4

Moderate

Within 3-5 years (Will probably occur often)

0.3

5

Likely

Within 2 years (is expected to occur on recurring basis)

0.7

6

Almost Certain

Within 1 year (is expected to occur in almost all
circumstances)

0.9

Impact/ Consequence Rating
Factor

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

Catastrophic

Score

1

2

3

4

5

Governance/
Reputation/
Image

Negative feedback
from individuals or
small groups in the
community

Loss of confidence
among sections of the
community

Manageable loss in
community
confidence

Large loss in
community that will
take significant time
to recover or remedy

Insurmountable loss
in community
confidence

Negative local media
coverage for up to 2
days

Negative media
coverage regional for
2 days

Negative media
coverage for several
days

Negative media
coverage for up to 2
weeks

Negative media
coverage for more
than 2 weeks +

Regional adverse
political comments

Nationwide adverse
political comment

Nationwide on-going
adverse political
comment

Legal
Compliance

Council incurs costs
of less than $10,000

Council incurs costs of
between $10,000 and
$50,000

Council incurs costs
of between $50,000
and $200,000

Council incurs costs of
between $200,000
and $1.5m

Council incurs costs
of more than $1.5m
or greater

Business Risks

Actions/Decisions of
the Council and staff
bring an insignificant
situation for Legal
Compliance and
Reputation of the
organisation

Actions/Decisions of
the Council and staff
bring a minor
situation for Legal
Compliance and
Reputation of the
organisation which
may result in an
abatement notice or
similar

Actions/Decisions of
the Council and staff
bring a moderate
situation for Legal
Compliance and
Reputation of the
organisation which
may result in
prosecution in the
District Court

Actions/Decisions of
the Council and staff
bring a major
situation for Legal
Compliance and
Reputation of the
organisation which
results in prosecution
to the High Court

Actions/Decisions of
the Council and staff
bring a catastrophic
situation for Legal
Compliance and
Reputation of the
organisation resulting
in prosecution in the
Supreme Court

Tender, contract
assessments and
procurement not
followed as
prescribed in the
Council policies.
Resulting in costs of
less than $10,000 to
remedy

Tender, contract
assessments and
procurement not
followed as
prescribed in the
Council policies
Resulting in costs up
to $25,000 to remedy

Tender, contract
assessments and
procurement not
followed as
prescribed in the
Council policies
Resulting in costs of
up to $50,000 to
remedy

Tender, contract
assessments and
procurement not
followed as
prescribed in the
Council policies
Resulting in costs of
up to $100,000 to
remedy

Tender, contract
assessments and
procurement not
followed as
prescribed in the
Council policies
Resulting in costs of
up to $200,000 to
remedy

Natural events create
an insignificant
situation for
operational
capabilities e.g.
earthquakes,
tsunamis

Natural events create
a minor situation for
operational
capabilities e.g.
earthquakes,
tsunamis

Natural events create
a moderate situation
for operational
capabilities e.g.
earthquakes,
tsunamis

Natural events create
a major situation for
operational
capabilities e.g.
earthquakes,
tsunamis

Natural events create
a catastrophic
situation for
operational
capabilities e.g.
earthquakes,
tsunamis

Minimal loss of
operational capability
or negative disruption
to service levels.

Loss of operational
capability in some
areas and some
disruption to service
levels.

Serious loss of
operational capability
for over 1 week and
disruption to service
levels.

Serious loss of
operational capability
for over 2 weeks and
major disruption to
service levels.

Serious loss of
operational capability
for over 4 weeks and
serious disruption to
service levels.

Built Assets/
Operational
Capability

Human
Resources

Permanent staff
turnover 0% to 10%
p.a.

Permanent staff
turnover 10% to 15%
p.a.

Permanent staff
turnover 15% to 20%
p.a.

Permanent staff
turnover exceeds
20% to 30% p.a.

Permanent staff
turnover exceeds 30%
p.a.

Information
Systems and
Information
Management

Loss of information
data on individual logon that can be easily
recovered.

Loss of some
information data that
can be recovered
easily

Manageable loss of
information data that
can be recovered.

Large loss of
information data
that will take
significant time to
recover

Unrecoverable loss of
significant information
data with no back-up
data

Breakdown of systems
that do not affect
business continuity

Breakdown of systems
that will take less than
1 day to remedy

Manageable
breakdown of systems
that will take less than
2 days to remedy

Large scale
breakdown of
systems that will
take significant time
to remedy

Irrecoverable
breakdown of systems
with no back-up
situation

Financial
/Economical

Loss for less than
$10,000

Loss between $10,000
and $50,000

Loss between $50,000
and $200,000

Loss between
$200,000 and $1.5m

Loss of $1.5m or
greater

Environment

Less than minor
environmental impact

Minor effects on
immediate
environment

Moderate negative
short term
environmental
impacts not affecting
ecosystems.

Long-term
environmental
impairment of
ecosystems.

Permanent
environmental
impairment of
ecosystems.

Loss of regional
credibility

Loss of national
credibility

Loss of international
credibility.

After the likelihood and consequence factors have been determined, the levels of risk are calculated
by multiplying the Likelihood of occurrence and Consequence Rating together.
Risk = the likelihood / probability of an event occurring x the consequence of such an event.
The final outcome is a risk rating. These risk ratings can then be classified or assigned a severity. Five
risk categories have been agreed by Kaikoura District Council: Extreme, Severe, High, Medium and
Low.
Probability / Likelihood

Consequence

From Table

1

2

3

4

5

Rare

1

L

L

L

M

H

Unlikely

2

L

L

M

H

H

Possible

3

L

M

H

H

S

Moderate

4

M

M

H

S

S

Likely

5

M

H

S

S

E

Almost Certain

6

H

S

S

E

E

L) Low, (M) Medium, (H) High, (S) Severe, (E) Extreme

The Risk Register (a sample will be tabled) will be developed based on these matrices and principles.
Once the risks are ranked it is then possible to identify measures or procedures to mitigate these
risks. The Risk Register also highlights the gaps between gross risk and net risk.

The risk register also highlights effectiveness of a current system or process. Effectiveness of existing
systems and processes has been expressed in the following categories:
Excellent

Fulfils requirements thoroughly, very robust and
positive measurable effects

Good

Fulfils requirements, robust and measurable, room
for improvement

Fair

Barely fulfils requirements, effects hard to measure
(or haven’t been audited or measured), improvement
required

Poor

Not fulfilling requirements, little measurement or
effect on overall risk

Very Poor

Totally ineffective in avoiding or mitigating associated
risk events

The Council may at its discretion and by resolution adopt one of the following options for mitigating
risks:
Accept Risk

Accept the Risk, fund and resource any risk
impacts

Strategic Change

Implement strategic planning, organisational
improvements

Operational Change

Implement technical improvements, procedural
changes

Risk Transfer

Outsourcing, improving contract terms,
increased insurance

Recommendation:
1. Approve the adoption of the Risk Management Framework and Policy as an initial
template
2. Staff to work through and populate a Risk Register – analyse and evaluate the gross and
residual risks (June through to July 2016)
3. Finance and Audit and Risk Committee to review and amend the preliminary draft Risk
Register (July 2016)

Prepared by

Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive Officer

Internal Audit Work Programme
The role of internal audit is to provide independent assurance that an organisation’s risk
management, governance and internal control processes are operating effectively. The Finance
Manager, and/or the Accounting Assistant, completes a number of internal control checks on a
regular basis.
These routine control verification checks include;
Risk
Internal audit
Cash banking is intercepted prior to
being banked
Cash received from external sources
are intercepted prior to receipt

Payee details are manipulated so
that payments are made to incorrect
bank accounts

The banking receipt from the BNZ for
cash and cheques banked is matched to
that day’s receipts

Frequency
Daily



Monthly
Pay and display takings are
matched to ensure printouts are
numbered sequentially, and
cash matches printout
 South Bay slipway fee envelopes
are counted and signed by an
operator at the slipway, and
checked that the same number
of envelopes are presented and
receipted at council
 Library takings are signed by the
Librarian and matched to the
receipt issued by Council
A report of changes made to the
Monthly
creditors masterfile is produced, and the
accounts payable officer is required to
provide evidence of bank account details
as given by the creditor

Payroll is manipulated so that wages
are paid in wrong amounts, to the
wrong bank account, and/or wages
are paid to non-employees

Payroll changes to pay rates and master
files are authorised by the Chief
Executive and the schedule of
employees is verified every payroll run.

Fortnightly

Illegitimate invoices are paid

A report of scheduled payments is
printed with the invoices attached, and
are checked that the creditor details are
correct , that the invoice is made out to
the Kaikoura District Council, and that
payment has been approved by a team
leader with financial delegation and/or
the Chief Executive.

Every payment
run

Recently a new purchase order system has been implemented and the internal audit focus in the
next year will be to review delegations and the Procurement Policy and associated procurement
processes and procedures.

The capital expenditure and project management internal reporting and internal process will also be
reviewed in this forthcoming year.

Prepared by
Authorised by

Sheryl Poulsen, Finance Manager
Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive Officer

